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Capacity Audience Acclaims 
Gloria Trumpeters And .. Amy 
Ellerman In Little Theatre 
More One-Acts Soon 
In answer to many m-
quiries, Tlze Ithacan takes 
this means of informing the 
facultv and students that the 
one-a~t plays have not been 
discontinued and that an-
other will be given within 
the next two weeks. The 
schedule of events has neces-
sitated postponing these pro-
ductions directed by members 
of the play coaching class. 
Brilliant Instrumentalis~s and Vocal Artist Please 
Large Following at Friday Evening Offering Of 
Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity; Mr. Lyon and Mr. 
Hathaway Accompanis_ts at the Piano 
-- ~ 
A most interesting and .varied 
program was offered on W ednes-
day evening by the Gloria Trump-
eters . and Miss Amy Ellerman, 
contralto. The recital was pre-
sented under the auspices of Epsi-
lon chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota. 
The program opened with· a 
selection by the trumpeters. It was 
the difficult "Fack:eltanz" by Mey-
erbeer and was rendered very ef-
fectively. In this initial number the 
merits of the Gloria Trumpeters 
rere evidenced. They played with 
brilliant tone quality, excellent 
rhythm and phrasing, while the 
total- effect ,vas one of symmetry 
and balance in every particular. 
"Ah! rendimi" (Mitrane) by 
Rossi served to introduce J\'1iss 
Ellerman whose singing was of a 
very high order. Her voice is an 
opulent contralto of wide range, 
brilliance and depth, and 111 this 
number she proved her ability to 
rnterpret according tq the best 
traditions, the older music of the 
Italian sLhoc!. 
Following the singer Mrs. Ern-
est S. Williams (Katherine Ran-
kin \Villiams) played a trumpet 
olo, "Le Chevalier" by Steinhau-
ser. Mrs. \Villiams made a distinct 
mpression. In fact she may be 
considc:red outstanding among 
trumpet virtuosi. In all her play-
mg there was certainty in the 
control of her instrument together 
with a sensitive and sympathetic 
treatment of the music. Succeeding 
Mrs. \Villiams, Miss Ellerman in 
her second appearance of the even-
ng sang a group of German ileder 
which included "Sic Wissen's 
Xicht," Strauss; "Vergebliches 
Standchen," Brahms, and "Vcrbor-
gcnheit," Hugo Wolf. 
The "Polonaise" m D major 
by Beethoven ; the "Nlinuetto" 
from G minor Symphony by Mo-
zart, and the "Ecossaisc" m D 
. major bv Beethoven constituted 
i the first group of selections by the 
I trumpeters. Following the inter-
! m1ss1on they played an excellent 
arrangement of "The Pilgrims' 
:Chorus" from Tamzlzauser. Their 
1!second group included three com-
'positions bv Ernest S. \Villiams, 
1dean of the Band school. These 
were "Bolera," "Romance," and 
the "Hall of Fame :March." The 
march was composed especially for 
! the trumpeters to play in 1928 as 
a processional at the Hall of Fame 
m New York university. It has 
since become the accepted proces-
'sional for the exercises at the un-
veiling of the busts of those cele-
ibritie's honored on these yearly oc-
casions. 
The other contributions to the 
Program by Miss Ellerman con-
:sisted in two groups of songs, in-
terspersed between the instrumen-
:tal numbers. These contained "Ber-
iceuse," Rhene-Baton; "Ils etaient 
1trois petits chats blancs," Pierne; 
"' I ,11ignon's lament," Tschaikow-
l
s0kpy; "l\1inor and 1\·Iajor," Spross; 
osses~ion," Sharp, and "We'll 
the Woods," oy Griffes. In 
hcse, as in her previous songs, 
Miss Ellerman displayed her gor-
eous voice and her keen interpre-
ative sense. She was obliged to 
~h
ive many encores in response to 
e insistent demands of the au-
icncc 
The last number on the pro-
E
arn was the "March" from 
~mmhauser. This famous number 
1:1-~ played by the trumpeters 
iv1th precision and balance and was 
(Continued on page four) 
....... 
LIST OF EVENTS 
GIVEN FOR THIS 
WEEK AND NEXT 
The following list of activities 
nished Tlze Ithacan by the direc-
tor of events. l\ilr. Fernand wishes 
to point out the general excellence 
of the events that are announced 
at this time. 
Tuesday, Jan. 20: Sydney Landon 
will give a dramatic recital 
in the Little Theatre at 8: 15. 
No admission charge. 
Thursday, Jan. 22: Miss Doris 
\Vatkins will read a monolo-
gue version of A. A. lHilne's 
Tiu Ivory Door in the Little 
Theatre at 8:15. No admis-
sion charge. 
Friday, Jan. 23: Informal dance 
given by the freshman class 
in the gymasium from 9 until 
12. Fifty cents a couple. 
Tuesday, Jan. 27: William Coad, 
Each member of the class 
has to direct one play . dur-
ing the year, and as yet there 
arc several of these students 
who have not presented their 
offering. During the second 
semester, Tiu ltlzaca,z has 
been informed, these plays 
will be given every Thu·rsday 
at 4 p.m. in the Little Thea-
tre (if there is no conflict) 
until the entire class in play 
coaching has presented fresh-
men in the \Villiams School 
in these short productions. 
Doris Watkins 
To Read Milne 
Play on Thurs. 
of the violin department, will . . --. . 
give the f<"'rth of the faculty lH1ss Dons \Vatkms mil_ appear 
recital series in the Little Thursday, January 22, m the 
Theatre at 8: 15. NO admis- Little Theatre. in the_ first of the 
sion charge monologue recital senes presented 
· every year by the Williams School. 
\Vednesday, Jan. 28: Concert by Miss -\Vatkins has chosen A. A. 
the symphonv orchestra under M -1 , Tl I D f h the directio1i of Ernest S. " 1 1.1e s ze vory oor or er 
~-..T·11· · h L"ttl Th readmg and has made such cuts as 
n 1 iams m t e 1 e ea- f l 
8 .· l 5. ~ecessary or mono ogue presenta-trc at ____ tion. 
Miss \Vatkins, it will be recall-
ed, was awarded the full scholar-
ship in the Williams school in the 
fall 1929. Her best work in the 
productions by the school \\·as done 
111 the part of Little Britain m 
111ice and 111 en, a romantic come-
dv bv l\fadeline Luccctte Rvle,·. 
The ·verr favorable criticism i-li~s 
\ Vatkins· was given by· reviewers 
indicated a recognition of her ex-
cellent dramatic ability, displayed 
previously in the plays A re Yau a 
11Iaso11 and T!ze Famous 1llrs. 
Fair. 
Talk On Atom 
Is Feature Of 
Fine Assembly 
Following the singing of one 
stanza .of "America" and the re-
peating of the Lord's prayer, l\fr. 
Lautner introduced Professor 
Brown of Cornell University as 
the speaker at the assembly held in 
the Little Theatre on Thursdar 
morning, January 15. · 
With the assistance of slides, 
Professor Brown gave a very amus-
ing and enlightening lecture on 
"The Atom." 
"Let me take vou back on the 
aeroplane of im~gination to the 
time of ancient Greece," said Pro-
fessor Brown. "Anaxagoras was a 
Grecian scientist ,vho taught the 
theory of continuity. In other 
words he believed that matter was 
indefinitclv continous and could be 
divided arid subdivided an indefin-
ite number of times. Democritos, 
on the other hand, bclic,ied that 
matter was composed of atoms and 
\\·as not indefinitely subdivisablc. 
This 1s the theory of atornism 
with which we are concerned this 
morning. In dividing anything we 
get down to atoms, which cannot 
be broken up \\·ithout changing 
the nature of the matter. Out of 
the 250,000 known compounds 
there are over 90 substances or 
clements that cannot be broken 
up. There are two kinds of ele-
ments-one composed of positive, 
the other of negative electricity. 
It may be interesting to note that 
man stands about half wav be-
tween star and atom. Ten to the 
twenty-seventh power of atoms 
equals one man; and ten to the 
twenty-eighth power of men equals 
one star. So after all, when we're 
pondering on the minuteness of 
human existance, \\'C can think of 
these figures and reflect that we 
( Continued on page two) 
The plar selected by ~Iiss \Vat-
kins was ,Hitten bv the author of 
TF/zen lVe IF ere· f11,ry Young, 
Xou.' /Fe Are Six, and Tlze Trnth 
A bout Blayds. ::\Ir l\Jilnc consid-
ers the play of l\'.Iiss \ Vatkins' 
choice as the best that he has writ-
ten. Although it is described by 
critics as "whimsical," the author 
says that it is called such simply 
because his other works, for the 
most part, have been so labeled. 
The story, entirely delightful 
111 its fancy, JS about a king, a 
prince, and a princess. The king is 
the central character, and it is he, 
principally, that holds the listeners' 
interest. For he mav be considered 
any king or any of the make-believe 
people. He is true literary creation. 
Subsequent recitals will be given 
by the graduating students in the 
\Villiams school. There will be no 
admission charge, and all who pos-
sibly can are urged to attend. 
NEW SEAL NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR 
STUDENTS HERE 
The seal of the Ithaca Conser-
vatorv and Affiliated Schools 1s 
now ~btainable at a nominal sum. 
The seal is four inches square and 
is on gummed paper. The colors 
of the school form the color com-
bination. These seals will be dis-
played on the bulletin board in the 
lobby sometime this week. N ego-
tiations are also under way to ob-
tain this seal on book-ends and 
other novelties of interest to stu-
dents. 
Editors Seek 
Aid Compiling 
Cayugan Copy 
Check Your Credits 
:Hrs. Talkott, di rector of 
liberal arts, ,,·ishes to advise 
the students to check up on 
their credits at once. Their 
attention is called to the 
.fact that if there is am su·b-
ject in which they ,\·cr·e con-
ditiom:d, that condition must 
be worked off within one 
semester. If it is not the con-
dition will automaticallv be-
Student Players Excellently 
Received In Interpretation Of 
Joseph Lincoln's "Shavings" 
First Material Alreadv 
Gone to Press;· Staff 
Confident Of . Success 
For the Publication 
Large Audiences Greet Performers On Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings; Play Directed by :\lr. Sisson 
And Pauline Feinstein; Freshmen .:\fake Fine Im-
pression In Initial Appearances 
The first copy for the Carugmz 
has gone to press. l\fore material 
JS to follow during the coming 
weeks, and to get this material 
in on. time we are requesting the 
cooperation of the faculty, grad-
uates, and undergraduates of the 
Ithaca Conservaton- and Affiliated 
Schools. · 
Faculty-An individual picture 
of every faculty member is to be 
in the 1931 Casugrm. \Vil! you 
please have a sitting at \Vhite's 
Studio as soon as possible? . 
Seniors-Please place m :\Iiss 
Ogsbury's mail box an informal 
snapshot of yourself. Have one 
taken if necessary ( Brownie 2-A), 
but do not fail to place it in the 
"O" box by February I. 
come a failure. ' 
The students themselves are 
responsible for knowing how 
man\' credit hours thev have 
~nd ·if there is am- co~dition 
m any subject· recorded 
against them. The office 
should not be expected to in-
form everyone as to his stand-
ing. Since the question of cre-
dits is one that applies to all 
students, everrnne should 
find'·out de"finite data con-
cerning the ,York he has com-
pleted. 
BOGART PUPILS 
lN FINE RECITAL 
TU ES. EVEN Il\' G 
_.\ very enjoyable recital was 
given on Tuesday evening in room 
D of the Ithaca Institution ·of Pub-
iic School :\lusic, b); the pupils of 
Lynn Bogart, violin instructor in 
the Conservatory. 
Sydney Landon 
Gives Recital 
This Evening 
:] u niors, Sophomores, Freshmen 
-Please put 111 an envelope and 
place· in :\Iiss Ogsbury's box any _ 
snapshots (Brmrnic 2-A) you 
would like to have in the Cayugmz. 
The program consisted of the 
follm,·ing n u m b e rs: "Arioso," 
Bach, and "Schon Rosmarin," 
Kreisler, played by :\Iartin Kem-
merer; "Concerto" m A mmor 
(first movement), .-\ccolay, played 
by John Kupsky; "Air Varic" on 
a theme· of Bellini, arranged by 
Dancla, played by :\liss Ruth 
:\Iansficld: "Czardas" b\· :\Ionti 
played by Sam Patinka, a~d '"Con-
certo" :\ o. 23 ( first movement) 
by \ 'iotti ,\·hich was played b,· 
Charles· P.n·clec. · 
Graduates-\Ve \\·ould appreci-
ate any snapshots you have for our 
graduate section. A picture of the 
1930 graduation exercises will be 
a feature of this section. 
\Ve firmly believe that the Cay-
ugmz will be a source of endless 
pleasure to its possessor. Those. of 
you who have proudly displayed 
your high school annual to your 
friends here· at school; who have 
perused its pages recalling to mem-
orv· this or that event which vou 
pa.rticularl\' enjoyed; \\_-ho h·avc 
referred to it to show to some com-
rade the photograph of a former 
schoolmate with \\·hom you arc 
mutually acquainted-you· can ap-
preciate this point of vie\\'. 
The 1931 Cayugan will be. at-
tractivclv decorated with a color-
ful design "·hich will be carried 
throughout the book. Among the 
photographs will be pictures of 
buildings and scenes familiar to all 
students of the Ithaca Conserva-
tory and Affiliated Schools; a com-
plete album of faculn· members; 
individual pictures of ·seniors and 
juniors; and group pictures of 
sophomores and freshmen. There 
will also be pictures of all organ-
izations in the school ; fraternities 
and sororities; and a representative 
group of pictures on athletic acti,·-
ities. These will be supplemented 
by editorials which, it 1s hoped, 
will bring back to you a host of 
memories as \\·ell as provide a writ-
ten record of vour acti,·ities here 
in school. · 
Last, but of infinite importance, 
n-ill be the complete student direc-
torv with names and home address-
es ~f all students m the Ithaca 
C o n s e r v a t o r v and Affiliated 
Schools. Those of· us who had a 
1930 Cayugmz at hand this Christ-
mas can recommend to those of 
rnu who ha,·c not vet inn'stcd in 
Sydner Landon \\'ill "be present-
ed in the Little Theatre this even-
mg 1fl a character sketch recital. 
\ Vhile similar to the one he gave 
last year, no definite program has 
been announced. \Vith the aid of 
make-up and a wig. moustache, and 
beard, he will present to his au-
dience characters that are kno\Yll 
to even-one. 
. The ·experience that :i1r. Lan-
don has had as an impersonator is 
broad. He has devoted much time 
to the study of the personal char-
acteristics of great men of letters. 
This study, together ,rith tht· 
actual business · of presentation, 
The \\'Ork of each performer 
\\·as excellent, especially 111 tone 
quality and an added feature was 
introduced. by :\Ir. Bogart when 
he gave program notes on each 
selection. ),fr. Bogart also accom-
p;mied for all of the selections. 
A small but enthusiastic audience 
was present and showed its appre-
ciation by hearty applause. 
Violin Recital 
Next Week By 
William Coad 
makes him one of the outstanding --
figures in this form of entertain- \ Yilliam Coad, of the violin cle-
ment. partment, \,·ill present the fourth 
The press notices that ::\,l r. Lan- uf the iacult\· recital series in thl' 
don has recei\'ed make much men- Little Theatre at 8: 15 p.m. on 
tion of his artistry. The follo,\·ing Tuesday, January 2i. 
description of the 1rnrk of this }Ir. Coad has giwn several re-
artist has been gi,·en by one fam- citals m I thal·a, and all han-
iliar "·ith his programs and their elicited praise or his artistry. The 
effect upon l1is audience: announcement of his first appear-
''::\,lr. Landon ,rnlks on to the ance of the season has been a\\"ait-
platform as Sydney Landon. but cd anxiouslr br his mam· admirers. 
,,·hile he is talking to you, Syclm;y all of \\"ho~1 !;an~ manitest a kern 
Landon vanishes, yet is ever pre- interest in his recitals. 
sent. He on!\' seems to vanish. As George \ V. Hathm, ay ,rill phy 
you ,\·atch t·he amazing transfor- the acnimpaniments. 
mation, you thrill at the revelation 1·1 I ., Co,s.cl 
. 1 . 1.. . h . 1e program t iat _,Ir. ot t 1c _commg to de ot t e_ Jm!n.or- announces is as follo\1·s: 
tals ,\·1~h whom mu arc tarrnltar. 
'·\ Vith unsurpassed skill, :\Ir. I. 
Landon, the artist, the wizard 
with wigs, paint. make-up delinea-
tion, ancl the skill of the actor's 
art, makes you feel the presence of 2. 
the gcnmses of other days. You 
are awed br the perfect simula-
tion of the mannerisms that made 
them famous \\'hile they \\·ere on 3. 
earth. 
Concerto in _-\ minor. . . IJ,1rh 
Allegro 
:\ndante 
.'\llcgro assai 
Con~erto in D major Bnh 111s 
.-\llegro non troppo 
Adagio· 
.-\llegro giocoso 
Alter Tanz ...... . Dittrrsdorf 
Lr cl air 
~ Cayugrm the ext;emc usefulness 
of the student directon·. Those 
students \\·ho graduated last year 
have probably found the directory 
of greater value than any students ' 
no,\· in school can imagine. 
K.A.PPA GA~L\IAS 
LOSE GA:\.IE TO 
PHl }lU TE:\\I 
!'You hear their Yoices and \'OU 
\\·onder h \\·hat artistn· it is all 
( Co11tinzud 011 pay·,· ti1rre) 
Sarahanda / 
Tambuurin\ 
Garnttc 
:\llcmanda 
+. Sumare 
La plus quc lemc 
Habanera ... 
5. Ziegl'uncn,·eisen 
(,'r,·tr_r 
.lhs,·itti 
.1/i!luwtl 
.. ./)dJ//,<",1_1' 
Rm.,,·f 
..... Sarast,il' 
It will he recalled that thi,; 1s 
the second ,·ear oi .\Ir. Coad's 
affiliation \\·ith thr Ithaca Conscr-
rntory lll the position as he:id oi 
the Yiolin department. He is tht' 
assistant to Francis :\larmillen. 
now on tour in Europe. 
By reducing the price of the 
Cayugrm from S5 to $3. i 5, we 
have, m proportion, raised the 
number of subscriptions necessary 
to pay expenses on the year book. 
(Co11ti111Jt'd 011 page jour) 
ANNOUNCE:MENT 
On Tuesday evening, January 
13, Miss Florence Sidur was 
pledged to Alpha Sigma Chi sor-
ority. 
Last Saturday mornmg the 
Kappa Gamma Psi and the Phi 
:\lu .-\lpha basketball teams played 
the game that has been postponed 
scycral times. Although both teams 
wcrr in only fair co,;c!ition, an in-
teresting game that ended 41-1 i 
111 farnr of Phi :\Ju Alpha was 
witnessed by a good-sized gallery. 
:\I uch closer than the score 
would indicate, the game was 
marked by the numerous short 
passes that "·ere made. 
.\Ir. Coad has an cll\·iable repu-
tation as a violinist and orchestral 
~onductor. His appearance last 
rear pointed out dcfiniteh· whr he 
~ommands the respect tl1at is· ac-
corded him. 
The reception that \\"as given to 
the \Villiams school players in their 
presentation of the dramatized ver-
sion of Joseph C. Lincoln's Slzav-
i,zgs was one that proved pre-pro-
duction opinion to be .right. The 
play ,1·as so successful that it will 
go dO\rn in the annals of the \Vill-
iams sc;hool as one of the most en-
tertaining and best received of the 
presentations gi\'en in the Little 
Theatre. 
:\Iuch of the credit for the suc-
cess of Slzavi11gs must go to Ray-
mond Brcnn1, \,·ho was cast in the 
title role. His interpretation of the 
p~rt reminded one of the Lightin' 
B_Jll Jones of l\-1 r. Sisson. V cry 
difficult to portray in a manner 
that will not offset the careful 
bafance of refined comedv and 
pathos, this character part was 
done .\1·ith an appreciation that 
made one forget that he was not 
vie1~·ing a scene from liic. _4.lthough 
at tnncs :\Ir. Bro\\'n showed plain-
ly that he \\·as laboring with his 
part, he brought out the many sub-
tile actions and lines so nicely that 
his audience came to love the 
\\·indmill man and \1·as sorrr when 
the curtain \\'as lowered at the end 
of the performance. 
}Iiss Olga Kuzi\\· \\'as excellent 
as Babbie. Her deli_,·ery \\·as per-
icctlr in keeping \i·ith that of a 
child, vet it \\'as not so small that 
it w~s · lost to those in the rear of 
the Little Theatre. She was at 
ease at all times and did not show 
the slightest hesitancy in either 
lines or action. Her handling of 
this part inJicatcd either that ,;he 
has had much experic.:ncr in jm·en-
ile roles or that she has a talent 
that \\·ill develop in time until she 
can l'asih· meet the demand,; for 
mon•-tha;1-the-a\'erage acting. 
:\Iiss J can .\IacAdam ga\·e a con-
' im·ing rendition or the .part of 
.\laude. She sho\\'ed a naturalness 
that so often is missing in roles of 
this type. The small-to;rn girl with 
all hi:r ,rnrrics o\·er taniily quarrels 
and rigid rnnn·ntions was ably 
portrawd bv .\1 i~s .\Iac.-\.dam. 
.\liss .\larie 1Iills. who played 
the part of :\Irs. Ruth Armstrong 
in Thursday's periormance, fitted 
"ell into the play. This particular 
docs not permit an actress to dis-
plar ,·ery much of her ability. 
Ho\\'n·er. :\li;., :'.\lills used what 
11·as hers, and she did not trv to 
,tep out ot the place her role· had 
in the playwright\ scheme. 
:\I is~ Dorothy G rimsha,,·, in the 
role of 1Irs. _-\rmstrong on Sat-
urday, was adequate. The au-
diL'lll't' ,,·;is larger than that ui 
Thm,day and 'sho11·cd more ap-
preciation of the efforts of all the 
actor,. Consequent!)", :\li,;s Grim-
,;ha\l" ',; work. ll"hich seemed to rc-
ce11·e a support from the manual 
e:'l.prcss10n oi the listeners, was 
done \\"ith a syn~pathetic under-
standing . 
Dua;111,' :\Ianinl! did n•n· \\"ell 
indl'ctl \\ ith the 11art of Phineas 
Babbitt. Something ot the l"illain. 
:\11. }Janning suc;ccded in making 
Phin a man that the audience did 
not like and one ll"hom, \1·hen poe-
tic justice came, c,·eryonc 11·a,; glad 
t, l set' SU f tt' r. 
Donald Blandmg on·rdid his 
part. But it \\"as m<·es.,arr for him 
to resort to e:'l.aggnation· to brinµ: 
the town-~ossip before the audi-
ence. If :\Ir. Blanding had at-
tempted to play Gabriel Bearse in 
a manner-of-fact way, the humor 
afforded bv this character would 
( Continued 011 page four) . . .:,.;;.,,-·· 
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THE ITHACAN 
"Before Breakfast" 
BoB DE LANY '30 
Choir Student 
To Play Organ 
Recital Soon 
of pr?tons, S0?1e positive and_ half The Fl"'ing Finger 
negative parncles. These cucles · J 
The 
Colonial Restaurant 
213 E. Seneca St. 
(Successor to the OxcE-A-\VEEK) around the central nucleus corn- 204 N. Aurora St. 
Official Publication of the Ithaca Conur'IJatory and Affiliated Schools 
ADVERTISE:'.\IENT 
\ Ve were discussing the high 
cost of lo\\·-value razor blades, ar- --
Pt:BL!SHED \VEEKLY 
,EDITORl:\L ST.\FF 
Y G·ft J 1 Luncheons 35c-40c-45c -1
1 
arns . . . 1 s . . . ewe ry 
Dinners 50c-60c-. 7 Sc 
Favors and Novelties 
~~!::t~\1~~.~-~~~v\/~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::/~1f::;;~n£l;/f;it riving at the unanimous conclusion :.\-Liss Evangeline Rohrer of the 
~~;~~!! : 1~f<:;;~ L \3·-~-~----_·:_·_-_-_-_,_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·:_-_-:_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_·_·:'.·_-_·_·_-_-_·_·_·.·.·.·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_~---_·_·_-_·_·.·_·_·_-_·.·::.1:;f ::::: ~ 1~~~; ~:~~ :n~~:~~t_is;!h: r~~~~;:t h ~11l~~b~~~ ~}:~~t~;!n~~~~1n ~~i/:.11 ~~h~h~ F}':!~ 
pose a double quartet. This circle 
which sort of wanders off here 
alone is the valence electron or sol-
oist. Now in the sodium chloride 
compound ( better knmvn as com-
mon table salt), the chlorine atom 
has only seven circles or singers 
and is badly in need of ·a good ten- "Buy Somebody Something" 
or. So the valence electron or solo-
A !so a la Carte 
Special arrangements made for 
Private Parties 
Banquets 
ROBERT DE L\~Y •30 ........................................................................ Contributing Editor about "ne\\' processes" and "revol- :\lethodist church, \Vednesday 
BUSINESS STAFF utionizcd" shaves, \Ye decided night, January 31, at 8 :30. lHiss 
ROBERT B. YoRK '32 ....... - ................................................................. Business Manager scn·es only to call attcnti~l J0 t~e Rohrer has studied with David 
R1cH \RD K \!Sli '32 ..................................................... .-/ ssistant Business Jlanagc'r fact that modern razor a cs O H tigh Jones for a year and a half 
ALVA 0GSBURY '3:J .......................................................................... -.1ssistant Manager not o-ive even adequate service. (In and is an exceptionally fine organ-
1 •• - •• · • I tha~a I used second-handed blades ist. Those who attended the First 
NORTON PRINTING co. ,-,;:~~ __ saved for years by my grandfather, )Iethodist church last year will 
-=--===--==-===-=----_.:___ -- and they \\·ere better than the ueu.,1 rerne1nber those organ recitals play-
EXAl\HN" ATIONS blades on sale today!) · cd by l\liss Rohrer. 
Our leading· man gave a short She is minister of music and or-
Examinations begin on Monday, February 2. For a few talk on the advantages of the ganist at the First Presbyterian 
of us the fact will not be especially disturbing, but for most straight-edge. It seems he aban- church in Aurora. She will play 
of us it bears no good. It announces the season for cramming, cloned the safetv months ago. As a the follmYing numbers: "Toccata" 
and cram we shall. victim of finan~ial- depression, and in C major, Bach; "Romance sans 
·why do \Ve have to have examinations? One just begins as a youno- man vitally concerned paroles," Bonnet; "Sonata" in c 
to "hit his stride," and along comes the announcement that in the R:moval of the Daily minor, Guilrnant; "The Bell Sym-
he had better prepare for one of the well-known semi-annual \Vhisker, I resol":cd to_ give the phony,, Purcell· '.'Canon" in B 
inquisitions which often prove to be so disturbing. In many straight-edge a ~nal: F1rst, how- 'minor: Schuman~; " Chant de 
cases the results ha\·e been known to have disastrous effects c,·cr, I _thought 1t wise_ to observe l\Iav:' Jongen; "Eco," Pietro 
on one's collegiate career-socially if not otherwise. the straight-edge tcchm~ue. _ . Ymi; and "Finale," Vierne. 
Examinations are all right. They are as essential to the Seated in the horse-hair ant1qmty 
student as an inventory is to the merchant. They provide him of a side street tonsorial parlor, I 
with an insight into his own scholastic status. They encour- called for a shave. It was my first 
age him to continue good work or warn liim of the necessity -and last-barber shop perform-
of improvement. Tl~ey provide the one reliable medium by ance in the role of Robert the Sha-
which the student may see- himself as his teacher sees him. ven. 
The way in which the students of the school spend their I was almost tickled to death. 
time during the next two weeks will feature largely in the I mean just that. In the first place, 
results recorded on the report cards to be issued next month. the barber had been inspired by the 
The mind will absorb much more efficiently the material re- city's latest murder. With a face 
viewed over a .long space of time. Psychology teaches us that that "·ould make Ben Turpin _a 
this night-before-the-exam cramming is worthless on the next physical bankrupt, he exposed his 
day. Let's do away with that system. Let's begin now and re- private theories in a race track rnon-
view earnestly in the next two weeks the material offered us ologue, making himself worthy of 
by our worthy instructors. ·· a half-page in Who's 'Who in t~e 
In other words, let's cram "sensibly" this year. Talkies. He convinced me the girl 
was shot by the third cousin of her 
IN APPRECIATION 
husband's valet, said cousin being 
interested in the orphanage spon-
sored by the girl's aunt-or was 
For any organization in the school to bring to the Con- it her great aunt? For some reason 
sei:vatory the group of ar~ists we were privileged to ~1e3:r last or other, r began to laugh. I don't 
Friday should not pass without the expressed appreciation of know why. There's nothing funny 
th_e students. The _Ithacan, on behalf of th~ student bO?Y, about a murder. But I laughed. 
wish.es to thank Sigma Alpha Iota; fratermty for makI!J-g I tried to think of serious mat-
possible the app_earance_ of the Gloria Trumpeters and Miss tcrs: death, love, laundry-bills, and 
Amy Elle~·man m ~he Little Theatre. . so on. But the effort was fruitless. 
. The mterest m the ~chool tha~ _Sigma. Alp~a Iota h~s \Vhen the old fogy began scraping 
evrn~ed b;v: the spo~sorsh1p of tpe JOil_lt re~1tal_ IS who!ly m my Adam's apple I was a goner. 
keepmg :"1~h the aims of a. 1;1at10nal. orgamzat10n. It IS re- Fact is, he tickled me;. The more 
encour~gmg to see _fratermties commg to the_ front_ to do he s_haved, the more he tickled; the 
somethmg worthwlule for others as well as for their own more he tickled, the more I laugh-
members. ed. 
Then, just as I was regaining 
UNSUNG my poise on the strength of an argument with myself that to be 
We take this· opportunity to pay our respects and to ex- tickled is to be a weakling, · I 
press our gratitude to Miss Gertrude Evans, Director of thought of Dean Tallcott reading 
Publicity at the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools. his "Entoosiasm." Immediately I 
Too few there are, in our institution, who realize the great was ship-wrecked on a sea of hys-
accomplishments that she in her quiet, unassuming manner, tcria. Barbers stopped their work 
sees realized. and stared at the strange animal in 
Her duties as director of publicity are strenuous. lJ"pon chair number two. Patrons lowered 
her fall the responsibilities for the success of practically their magazines and shook their 
every presentation sponsored by the Conservatory and Affil- heads in pity. And tears bounced 
iated Schools. From her offices come the announcements, form my temples, already pulsat-
notices, and all advertising data relative to the functions of ting with the blood of unrestrained 
the Institution's various departments. Her material is the guffaws. I could even feel my toes 
product of an able mind. It is the result of efficient planning. tingle in sympathetic vibration, and 
Miss Evans' greatest triumphs are realized at Tourna- my heart "threatened to surrender 
ment time. This tremendous project is carried on almost en- anv moment. 
tirely from her supervision. Her success with the undertaking i tried to quit. I tried. I tried. 
has been pronounced and she may well revel in reviewing the Y ct all I could see was the screw-
results she has attained with these Spring events. ed-up face, the irresistible gestures, 
Her duties have not been confined to her profession. As the dcclicious dialect of Rollo An-
faculty counsilor advisor to the Student Council, she has acted son Tallcott, expounding the vir-
wisely and with utmost discrimination. She possesses the tues of "entoosiasrn." 
great capacity of rea1ization that students here can think for You can believe this ~r not: I 
themselves and she has never attempted to control their took a stree! ~ar for Thirty-th1rd 
deliberations. For this consideration on her part the students. strect a?d fn~ished . the shave my-
are grateful. They have come to respect her for this actful self-with a new Gillette blade. 
attitude. · 
Miss Evans, we hereby recognize the multitude of kind 
deeds you have performed in the service of the institution 
of which you have come to play so vital a part. We feel sure 
that this spontaneOl,J.S expression voices the opinion of every 
student in our school. May you live long and well and happily. 
OUR BIGGEST JOB 
S.A.I. FUNDS 
During the years 1928-30, over 
$6000 has been given annually in 
scholarships to worthy students. A 
national endowment fund was 
created in I 921 for the purpose of 
aiding the development of musical 
interests in America. A student aid 
fund was established ·in 1926 for 
Mark Twain's remark about the weather-that while the immediate aid of members. At 
.everybody talked about.,it no one ever did anything-had its this same time a permanent en-
parallel for many months in the most absorbing present topic dowrncnt was created for the Sig-
of world conversation, unemployment. Surveys are still be- ma Alpha Iota cottage at the Mac-
ing made, it is true, in order to know the extent of the task Dowell colony, Peterborough, 
that lies ahead. But otherwise there is no longer any discus- N.H. A ring of excellence is some-
sion as to whether there are 2½ million or 4 million persons times given as special award for 
out of work in the United States. The smaller estimate was outstanding service to the frater-
that made by the Census Bureau, as of April 15, and it was nity, and an honor certificate is 
widely challenged. More recent figures compiled by other awarded the senior in each chapter 
Government agencies show that the situation grew progres- having the highest average in her 
sively worse in the spring and summer and fall. work. A permanent memorial to 
How can the average citizen help? Here's an illustra- the founders of the fraternity has 
tion: Three million apples were sold in three weeks, in New been established. This is a frater-
York City alone, by unemployed men on street corners; the nity home in Chicago, to be known 
result of somebody's bright idea. The profit on each apple was as the national house of Sigma Al-
2 to 3 cents. pha Iota. 
. .._ ·-. 
PROFESSOR BROWN 
SPEAKS ON ATOM 
DURING ASSEMBLY 
( Continued from page_ one) 
are not so much smaller than the 
stars above us." 
Professor Brown then showed 
several slides, the first with pic-
tures of the thickness of a human 
hair, the thinnest wire possible, 
yeast molecules, and the ·eye of a 
number 9 needle-all magnified 
many thousand times. "This next · 
slide, \Yhich is on the scale of two 
and one-half Mu (not the com-
moon household pet type of 
"mew"), equals two and one-half 
fifty-thousandths of an inch and 
shows the thickness of oil film on 
water, the thinnest part of a soap 
bubble, and influenza baccilli. The 
last slide which is enlarged to l\·1u 
Mu or three and one-half fifty-
millionths of an inch, shows the 
twcntv-sixth division of a lead 
b·lock,· and several typical atoms-
lead, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen. 
It will be noted- that when the ni-
trogen and oxygen molecule 1s 
magnified to this scale the elements 
arc separated by four feet. 
"To give you a concrete idea of 
the number of molecules m a 
thimble-full of oxygen let me cite 
this example. If you had an orange 
for everv molecule in a thimble-fol 
of oxyg~n, you ,,·ould have enough 
oranges to cover the whole of the 
United States· ,,·i th oranges one 
thousand feet deep. 
"Just out of curiosity I com-
puted the number of cubic feet of 
\\·ater in the world and discovered 
that it \\·ould take thes~ eighteen 
million cubic feet of ,,·ater five 
million years to flow over Niagara 
Falls providing they had a one-
way ticket with no possible means 
of return. 
"Atoms are compounded of par-
ticles of electricity. Hydrogen, 
which is composed of the smallest 
atom and is, so to speak, the first 
hair in the chemical "Garden of 
Eden," is made up of two specks. 
Dr. B. E. Free, \\·ho is a personal 
friend of mine, magnified this atom 
two billion million times. He fig-
ured that if he placed the positive 
electricity or proton (which. is 
about the size of a buck shot) on 
top of the \Voolworth building, 
the negative electricity ( which is 
about the size of a forty-foot bal-
loon) would be situated some-
where just south of Philadelphia. 
I haven't seen Dr. Free in some 
time, but when I do I'm going to 
have an argument with him, for 
the weight of that atom on top of 
the \Voolworth building would be 
so great that the building qmld 
not support it, and since the energy 
of that ballon south of Philadel-
phia is tremendous ( about twenty 
thousand miles per hour), I don't 
believe even the speediest speedsters 
would stand for having it whiz-
zing around Philadelphia at that 
rate. 
"Now I want to show you the 
slide of a sodium atom. This dark 
spot or· central nucleus is composed 
ist of the sodium atom joins the 
chlorine atom to complete its 
double quartet, and in the combin-
ation of the two atoms we have 
four complete quartets. Every 
atom is based on this quartet basis. 
"The copper atom is more com-
plex. -Its nucleus has sixty-three 
positive and half as· many negative 
particles. The soloist is always in 
demand with other atoms, so com-
bines ,vith them when the copper 
atom is compounded. · 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
·sa,vings 
Bank 
Bridge Parties 
Let us submit menus and prices 
(Est. 1913) 
"These ideas bear out the Tioga Street--Corner Seneca 
thought of the early Greeks who 
We extend a cordial 
. invitation to you 
to visit 
believed that the universe m its 
largest aspects is the same as the 
universe in its smallest aspects. As 
a modification of this," said Pro-
fessor Brown, "we may easily be-
lieve that the universe as a whole 
is like the human soul. On that 
basis rests the kinship between God 
and man." 
Jim's Place 
Light Lunches 
Soda Fountain 
Special Dinners 
400 Stewart Ave. 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your· Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
At the Theatres 
I STRAND 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Jan. 22-24 
"TOM SAWYER" 
with 
MITZI 
GREEN 
JACKIE 
COOGAN 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Jan. 25-28 
MARIE POLLY 
DRESSLER MORAN 
in 
"REDUCING" 
STATE 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Jan. 22-24 
CHAS. RUGGLES 
in 
"CHARLEY'S AUNT" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Jan. 25-28 
FREDRIC MARCH 
"THE ROYAL 
FAMILY of BROAD-
WAY" 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat, Jan. 21-24 
HARRY SLIM 
LANGDON SUMMERVILLE 
in 
"SEE AMERICA 
THIRST" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Jan. 25-27 
ALL ST AR CAST 
'
1FAST and LOOSE" 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
REGULAR MEALS 
and 
SHORT ORDERS 
.116 S. Cayuga St.-
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
The Cornell Shop 
"The Campus Store 
for Men" 
for your apparel needs. 
FORMAL WEAR · 
Tailcoats-Tuxedos 
All accessories 
CLOTHING 
Custom made or 
Ready-to-don. 
TheComellShop, Inc. 
105 Dryden Road 
"DEN·NISISMS" 
vVHO CARES? 
\Vho cares whether you live or die r 
\Vho cares if you succeed or fail? 
\Vho cares if you're sick or ·well. 
vVHO CARES? 
Think it over! Then invest in life insurance. 
Money paid out comes back to you later-with interest. 
l\ieanwhile you protect those \Yho care ! 
THINK IT OVER! 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
624 E. State St. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
Frosh Dance 
Informal 
Friday January 23rd 
Gymnasium 
Music-Torrid 
Price-$.50 per Couple 
9:00-12:00 
Permission 12:30 
l THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1931 
FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Maurice Whitney 
lvliss Coapman were entertained at 
lunch at the house. 1\1:r. Lyon, who 
played the acconwaniments for 
\Ve are proud to announce that Miss Ellerman, and Dean \Vil-
1re have adopted a new plan for the Iiams were also our guests at that 
pledging period, which will go in- time. 
to effect this winter. The new plan, After lunch the guests attended 
drawn up by Waldron Spear and the band and the orchestra rehear-
his associates, Nelson \Vatson and sals in the Little Theatre. Between 
Gilbert Latham, calls for the com- the two practice periods they were 
plete elimination of all types of taken for a tour of Cornell cam-
mock initiation, including paddling. pus. 
We believe that the attitude of The events of the evening started 
respect which paddling was sup- at the chapter house with the 
posed to bring about can be attained formal dinner given for them, fol-
hr other and . better means. If the lowing which came the high spot 
c~nduct of a pledge necessitates of their visit, the recital. After the 
punishment, some means other than recital, Phi Mu Alpha fraternity 
the paddle will be used. was host to the artists and the ac-
Our parents long ago saw evils tive members of Epsilon chapter 
of physical punishment and cast at a formal dance given at its house 
aside this method of correction. on De \Vitt place. 
We shudder when we read of the . GAMM PSI 
to1 tures of bygone days and pity KAPPA A 
th.: crudity of the inflictors. Yet Joseph Wells 
,H "modems" supposed to be ad- --.-h 
,-a,,ced in tho~ght and even ahead f 0ta Eharer ,his t to f cs~gra~ 
oi. our generation, still use such Atul ahte I psi on cth ap er o f 1 igmre 
. ddl. b . p a ota on e success u p -
cr:,Je devices as l?a . mg to r!ng sentation of the Gloria Trumpeters 
abn,Jt respect, which 1t really rums.. d M. Am Ell W ho 
To keep pledgees up all night an •. iss Y erl?an: e w. 
· d. · h · are instrumentally mclmed wish 
a:1·:,r !rom .th~1r stu ies, rum t eir that we could have heard a full 
by the fraternity with the cast 
as guests. Every one had a good 
time and the performers were con-
gratulated upon their efforts in 
making the play a success. 
The last examination for the 
supernumeraries who are to be ad-
mitted to the fraternity this sem-
ester "·as held Friday night. They 
will be formally initiated into the 
organization this week. ·Those sup-
ers to be admitted are students 
who have been in the· school for at 
least one semester. It is necessary 
that a super be a student in the 
\Villiams school one semester to 
be eligible to receive the second 
degree. 
The skit which the Amards have 
been "·orking on for the Scampers 
will not be discontinued. The cast 
is rehearsing diligently, and ·. the 
play will be given by the Amards 
on a special occasion. The date for 
the event has not been ddinitely 
decided but will be in the near 
future. 
\Vill all Amards who have not 
signed up for the Cayugan please 
see Sara Conrad. \Vith the ex-
ceptionally low price the annual 
is offered to us this year, we may 
well afford to take advantage of 
the opportunity to buy a Cayugan. 
Let the subscriptions be one hun-
dred per cent, Amards. 
d~gcstl';)n, su.bJ.ect them to d~~ger evenin of the Trumpeters. We 
oi se~10us mJury and hun:11hate ho e tfat the can be brou ht back 
them m countless ways,-all m the to P Ithaca /gain before ~he end 
effort to make of them men of f h 
h . 1. d .11 o t e year. C, aracter, c~nge~ia ity, an WI • Many of our brothers took ad- IOTA PI ALPHA 
1_ he conclusion is; of course, ob- vantage of the invitation of Charles Ray Benjamin 
. vious. So, .we_ propose to use the Beachler, of the Choir school, to The past week afforded some 
pledge ~enod to. t~e utmost ad-· visit his church last Sunday eve- fine skating ,..,·eather for the public, 
v~ntage 111 •the trammg of our ca_n- ning. Charles has a very fine choir and the Iota Pi Alpha boys were 
didates, usmg modern, not rnedie- in Auburn, and we heard a splen- the very first to take advantage of 
-
val, methods. d"d Oh b th h. · · h · R Ph.II" 11 · 1 program. yes, Y e way, t 1s opportumty to improve t e1r 
ay . i ips. gave a sma ' m- we now have a glee club under the ability as luminaries of the famous 
fo!mal dmner. party at the ho~se direction of the same Charles. It winter pastime. It is a point in the 
" cdnesday mght. The guests m- . k · h 
1 J d J d p S · promises to wor out m a smoot bovs' favor, that there is no speed cGt, e 1 Gu 1 ettvT. ghrove, edrguthis pc:rforming group under his able li~it at the lake, because many of r:ive , ynn omas an e d" . I · 1 d · I · I d. \V Id l\ I" F · L G"ff d d irection. t 1s P anne to give a the fel ows, me u mg a en, 
·,. isses ntz, ester, 1 or ' an program in the church at Auburn. Benjamin, Leonard, Smith, and 
he~d: . We have joined forces with Iota others would have to put in a 
hida}'. mght we ,vere ~osts to Pi Alpha to put all our efforts daily appearance at the local court,· 
th~ Gloria Trum1:eters, Miss Amy into making the dance, at the gym, for violation of the speed law. 
~l,erm~n, and Sigma Alp~a Iota after the interfratemity basketball Doug McManus, who by the way 
tr,!tcrmty. at a formal reception and game, during mid~week, a success. is in the skate-sharpening business, 
'' _ · at th~ house. The patronesses VVe hope to see all of the schools is responsible for the keen edge on 
oi ·.lie evening were Dean · Powell, t d t that dance ~ , 1 lks d M \Vh. k represen e a · the skates of these "Demons of the 
.d 1·,. •'1 u . ,_ an J. rs. . ita 1;r. The annual banquet of Iota Ice." · 
~foch ;=redit JS due tbe soaal cli~r- chapter will be held Saturday Harlan Shoemaker was our 
rn;,;1 Nelson \Vatson for arranging . h J 31 · h D h F · · h Af 1 
·. • 1 hi '· bl ff · mg t, anuary , m t e utc auest on nday mg t. ter re at-51h?,. a t 1.0rhoug Y endoya ea ai~. kitchen of the Ithaca hotel. Bert ing a few bedtime stories, he and 
' \. t• WIS to exten °r congrll: - Rogers Lyon, of the voice depart- John were off to bed for that very 
11
_1.,rions tfoShevei:rone Th O tas m ment, will be the guest of Honor. important beauty sleep. th
"..:~s~\ llzngs. e6 ay waJ Mr. Haven, our .newly elected Frank Axlerod and John Alofs 
atr-·n e Y .3 ~ur h mem drs, tian inember, will also attend. Due were christened "Freeze" and 
r-·:·yor_ie enJ?byle t e pr~ 1;c 01:- to the previously scheduled events, "Stevie" after the Hobart game. t, 1~ impdossi : not. to thm tte Mr. Ziegler and l\,lr. Coad will \Ve feel sure however, that thev 
0\ 1'·:r stu ents mf shaymg tat t is be unable to· be with us. ,Yave a good account af themselves 
P•:1··_ wa;; dn~ \· t e. mos he~ {r- \Ve note with pleasure the an- ;t Hobart. 
~ai:·!n_g :md t. e_ hestL~iveln Tt ha tas nouncement of the light opera A sudden change has come over 
uern stage .m t e itt e ea re / / , \V k h h "I · I · 
· h . b h o ant11e. e now t at t e pre- :'.\1alcolm _, axon smce 1avmg re-· 
smce we ave een ere. sentation will be well worth seeing ceived a letter from one Eve :l\loore 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI and hope that it is not in such a of Jacksonville, Florida. 
Jo Sibley crowded ,veek as was the last-pro- Iota Pi Alpha and Kappa Gam-
Ice skating has been the main 
activity of the girls. Helen Bittin-
ger and Flo Sidur thought skat-
ing wasn't enough excercise so they 
rode five or six blocks past the 
lake that they might have the ben-
efit of ·walking back. Or was it 
the joy of riding on an Ithaca 
street, car ? 
Last Saturday several of the 
more energetic members took a 
hike to Enfield. They took along 
a grand mixture of things to eat 
and spent a good fifteen minutes 
trying to start a fire over whicli 
they roasted hot dogs and cold 
feet. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Katharine Campbell 
duction. It looks as though some ma Psi are jointly sponsoring a 
check could be made on the crowd- dance during block-week. 
ingof shows and performance~. We PHI DELTA Pl 
have enough to pay now without 
three or four different things in Alva Ogsbury 
each week. No one can kick on On Saturday evening, January 17, 
twenty-five cents or so a week, but bridge sponsored by Phi Delta 
when we look at the past week 
and the week of the "Trial By Pi was held in the Jenny Lind tea 
room. Fifteen tables were occu-~ ury'.' we shudder to think of more pied by the bridge enthusiasts who 
like them. . attended. After adding up the 
We are looking forward to the scores at the end of sixteen hands 
band recital this aftern~on. These of bridge · first· prize for the ladies 
recitals it is understood take the was awa;ded to Mrs. Alberger, 
place of the old type of _stu_de_nt well-known proprietress of the 
recital of past years. It is qmte Bank restaurant and first prize for 
a treat to listen to a well-balanced the gentlemen ,~as awarded to Mr. 
program instead of t~ose of the Howells, a student in the West-
other system: solo, mstrume?t, minster Choir school. Ice cream 
voice, reading, another solo-which and cake were served for refresh-
was boring to say the least. In the ments. 
future, 1·t 1·s hoped that more people T E" h '30 · d t th The members of Sigma Alpha reva ic er arnve a e 
may be admitted to these. Ph" 'D It h F "day e"en Iota were very proud to entertain ___ 1 e ouse on n • -
as their guests two chapter honor- AMARDS ing, January 16, and will be our 
ary members, Amy Ellerman, the Sara M. Conrod guest for a week. Treva is teach-
brilliant New York contralto,.Mrs: ing at Oneonta this year and is able 
Ernest Williams, wife of Dean The performance of Shavings, of to get away this week as they are 
Williams of the Band school, and which the cast was composed en- having regents at the high school. 
the three other members of the tirely of supernumeraries of the It· seems like old times to have 
Gloria Trumpeters when they were Amards, was attended by the fra- Treva with us again. 
in Ithaca January 16 and 17 to ternity formally on Saturday eve- M_ay we extend congratulations 
give the concert under our sponsor- ning. block. A block of- seats was to Sigma Alpha Iota for the ex-
ship. reserved, making it possible. for cellent program which they spon-
\Ve enjoyed especially the pri- the Amards to see the play m a sored at the Little Theatre on Fri-
vilege of entertaining these women body. The performance was ~x- day evening? Nothing has ever ex-
at our house and of being able to ceptionally good and sho"~ed special ceeded the_ pleasure we derived 
meet them in an informal manner. talent, which is a requisite for ad- from hearing. the q1ori:1 ~rump-
Miss Ellerman, Mrs. Williams, mittance to the organization. A:fter eters play and. the m.spirat10n ,w 
Mrs. Gura, Mrs. Roberts, and the play a stage supper was given got from hearing l\11ss Ellerman 
PUBLIC· SCHOOL 
MUSIC STUDENTS 
TO HAVE DANCE 
The Ithaca Institution of Pub-
lic School Music will hold an an-
nual formal dance on Friday even-
ing, January 30, from 9 to I. The 
Bank auditorium will be the scene 
of the festivities and Ray Morey's 
well-known band will furnish the 
music. The committee arranging 
the details of the dance consists 
of the following: Maurice \Vhit-
ncy, chairman, Helen :'.Y1cGivney, 
Dorothea Saunders, Charlotte An-
drews, Sue Reynolds, Ruth :Mans-
field, Samuel Patinka, Isabel 
Eisenburg, and \Villiam Dowler. 
Among the patrons and patron-
esses will be Dean and l\.frs. Al-
bert Edmund Brown, Dean Ida 
Powell, President and Mrs. 
George C. \Villiams, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Johnson, Dean and 
:Mrs. Laurence S. Hill, Miss Els-
beth Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Rogers Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Lautner, Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Wilcox, and :Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Haven. 
SYDNEY LANDON 
THIS EVENING 
( Continued f~om page one) 
accomplished. You will applaud 
and cheer. 
"\Vhen you see Mr. Landon 
and hear him, you will understand 
why his "Speaking Likenesses of 
Great Men" secured for him an 
invitation to present his work in 
moving_ pictures to be seen through-
out the United States. 
"His lecture-recital is not an 
experiment. It has been given from 
coast to coast before audiences that 
have expressed genuine apprecia-
tion." 
A Real Laundry Service 
Ithaca 
Laundries 
Inc. 
102 Adams St. 
City Office-132 East Seneca St. 
Dean Tallcott 
Speaks Before 
Erie Teachers 
On Fridar, January 16, Dean 
Tallcott left for Erie, Pa., where 
he was the principal speaker at the 
Erie Teachers' Institute meeting 
held at the Strong Vincent high 
school. ;\fr. Tallcott first read 
Marc Connelh-.'s The Green Pas-
tures, and foll~"·ing the reading he 
addressed the teachers of English 
and oral English on the subject 
of "Oral English in the High 
Schools." 
In a ceremony which marked a 
change of name from St. Ignatius 
College to San Francisco College 
and before 20,000 people, Cardin-
al Hayes asserted· that faith is the 
basis of edu·cation. 
Where CJ3etter 
Apparel (Jost cEess 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop · 
Jan~ary Sale 
EVENING 
FROCKS 
Reduced to 
$6. 9 5--$9.7 5 
$14.75 
COATS 
Reiluced to 
$23.85--$29 
$33.85 
l 18 E. State St. 
TONE YOUR SKIN 
, 
,_, .... __ ···--- .. ,.-····:·~ 
~~
',. ·:··1 
' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' . -~ 
·-;,. 
t!tis Way 
AFTER the skin has been completely 
.tl.clcansed, it is ready for Toning. 
Cover the head of the Arden patter with 
cotton held in place by an elastic band. 
Moisten this Arden pad either with cold 
water or by direct contact with ice. (The 
toning and tightening effects are greatly 
increased by chilling.)" Next, saturate 
the cotton either with Skin Tonic or 
_ the stronger Astringent. Beginning at 
the base of the throat, work upward 
toward the back of the neck. Pat con-
6.dently, wi~ a dcfuute upward stroke, 
Next pat away every suspicion of a 
jowl . . . pat at the side of the chin 
to discourage heaviness . . . pat the 
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S throat to keep it young and firm ..• 
vENETIAN SPECIAL ASTRINGENT pat over the whole surface of the face, 
. ifts nnd ,ttcn1tthcn,· the wsucs and re- being sure tliat your motion is always 
~ores the contours • • $Z.25, $4. 11p, and tliat you keep away from the 
VENETIAN ARDENA SKIN TONIC tender tissues around the eyes. You will 
ronc1. finns nnd whitens the olcin and feel your face commence to tingle in less 
cecps tissues healthy. 85c, S2. $3.75, $9. than a minute, and if you will continue 
ARDEN VENETIAN PATTER J faithfully for hve to ten minutes, you 
ln unique ficxibllity give, accunito pat• will devdoo a line fresh e:low. , 
rinR'. strokes without effort • • $S. 
Toiletries on 1st Floor 
Rothschild's 
3 
I TRUMPETERS AND 
SIGMAS GUESTS 
OF FRATERNITY 
Alumni Notes j 
Following the excellent program Edna Hanson, '29, supervisor of_ 
offered by the Gloria Trumpeters mu~ic in Brooklrn, Pa., was a re· 
and ;\liss Ellerman, contralto, in cent visitor in tmrn and brought 
the Little Theatre on Fridav even- news of :\ icholas Di :\ ardo. a 
ing, January 16. a recepti~n and member of the same class. who 
formal dance complimenting the teaches near her and directs the 
performers, and the Sigma Alpha orchestra in her school. 
Iota fraternity, their hostesses, \\·as 1Iiss :\Iarguerite 11acArthur, 
held at the Phi ::\Iu Alpha house. '30, spent last week-end in Ithaca 
Unfortunately :\Ii,, Ellerman had ior the purpose of attending the 
to leave on the e1·ening train, but production, ShmJings. 
:Hrs. \Villiams, 11rs. Gura, ~1rs. Alice \ Villard Blake, '00, is as-
Roberts, and :\!rs. Coapman at- sisting the mu,ical dub of _\Vood-
tended and graciously received the bury, ::\. ]. to raise funds to feed 
numerous students who came to an<l clothe the poor of that city. 
meet the artists and extend compli-
ments to them. 
:'.\1usic for dancing, which began 
at eleven and ended at two, 1vas 
provided hr Bob Alexy's orchestra. 
X umerous compliments were paid 
to the orchestra for the harmony 
and syncopated rhythm with which 
they varied old familiar tunes. 
In the receiving line were the 
distinguished guests of the evening 
and Dean Powell, ~frs. ::\Iulks, 
and ::\Irs. \Vhitaker. 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 NORTH AURORA STREET 
Fried Foods may appeal to you Once 
In A-while, but we serve Roast Meats, 
Boiled' 1YI eats, Fricassee and Stewj 
on our 40 cent dinner including Soup 
and Dessert, ihe Best 111 ea! in Ithaca 
Hours: _11 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
MRS. H. S: SULLIVAN 
Telephone 2926 
Sport Season 
Now In Full Swing 
SPORT APPAREL AND. EQUIPl\1ENT 
At New Low Prices 
GIRL'S GOLF HOSE BOYS SKATE 
SKATE All vVool OUTFITS 
OUTFITS 95c $4.35 $4.35 
up to to 
C.C.l\'l. Special $1.95 $9.45 
Hockey Skate. 
and Shoes Spalding and 
2.C.l\'l. Specials 
SKATING 
.=-1\lcGregor BREECHES HOSE KNICKERS Everv style and For Girls $4.s5 quaiity All \Vool $1.so· 45c Values to $9 to 
$8.50 SKATING 
JACKETS l\.1cGregor 
For Girls S\VEATERS \.VOOL HOSE 
,vool and Leather $3.95 43c $4.9s 
Values to $9 Hockey Sticks 
to 25c $10.45: Broadcloth 
SHIRTS to 
BREECHES $1.65 Fast Colors For Girls 
$2.95 95c Toques ........ soc 
Army &Navy 
s Store ~ 
\, 
The Sport Shop 
~ 209-211 East State Street · Telephone 2460 
. ' 
·.' 
! :-: 
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WORLD WIDE NEWS MARY TAYLOR GIVES RECITAL FOR STUDENTS 
Drama Teacher OUTLAWING OF REDS 
Declaring that 500,000 to 600,-
J.E. VAN NATIA 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
Try the 
Immaculate 
A Resume of the Week's Outstanding Events 
Those who heard the organ re-
:ital of January l+, played by Miss 
Mary Taylor of the Choir school, 
had en exceptional privilege. Miss 
E ds T Ur Of 000 Communists organized under n O leaders in twenty divisions of this 222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 291S 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
MUSEUM HEAD SWINDLED ried to President Hoover their 
program for building up the party 
Ml.ddle West country with headquarters in New York city, directed from Moscow, 
were agitating for the overthrow 
Edward Holmes, director of in New York. The president was 
Boston Art )luseum, purchased satisfied with their program and 
two paintings of saints for $35,- gave recognition to· ::\Ir. Macy's 
000. These had hardly arrived in claims to speak for the state organ-
Boston before an expert. declared ization in conjunction with !Hr. 
they were bogus. Mr. •Holmes com- Hilles. 
municated ,vith the Italian deal-
er, and the two paintings were re- NEW TYPE OF VIOLET RAY 
turned. He was then sent a V el-
asquez for a reputed price of 
$95,000 which purchase has also 
been termed a swindle. 
TROUBLE IN CHINA 
\Vashington has been notified 
through the local headquarters of 
the Italian Lazarist Catholic Mis-
sion -of the abduction of seven 
Catholic priests and ten nuns and 
the murder of two priests by out-
laws who ransacked Kian. Kian is 
approximately 120 miles sout4 of 
Nanchang, thi: capital. It is being 
held by a small force of provincial 
troops against a threatened Com-
munist attack. 
PRINCE OF WALES IN PARIS 
:\lost ultra-violet radiation lacks 
the vitamin-creating power but 
Professor George Sperti, of the 
Basic Scientific laboratories of the 
Universitv of Cincinnati, and Dr. 
Herman . Schneider, president of 
the University of Cincinnati, have 
discovered a special type of violet-
rays "·hich have the power of or-
ganizing the chemical substances 
called Vitamin D in many food-
stuffs. 
FRESHMEN DO 
vVELL IN CAST 
OF "SHAVINGS" 
( Continued from page one) 
Taylor played with the finess of an During the past week, January 
artist. Her interpretations of Gui!- IO to 17, !Hr. Landon has made 
mant and Schubert proved that she an extensive tour through Illinois 
is familiar with "·hat the composer and Michigan giving a series of 
intended. The numbers that arous- literarv lecture recitals in the lead-
ed the greatest enthusiasm ,vere ing c~lleges, normal, and prep 
the "\Vill o' the \Visp" by Nevin schools of those states. His ap-
and "Ave )-!aria" by Schubert. pearances were under the direction 
The program was as follows: of the literary departments of the 
Sonata No. 1 in D minor, Alex- various schools in which he spoke. 
andcr Guilmant; "Largo'' (from In several of the cities he came 
the "New \Vorld Symphony"), in contact "·ith former students of 
Dvorak; "\Vill o' the \Visp," Gor- this school who were on the facul-
don Balch Nevi~; Choral improvi- ties of the schools. 
,a!ion ~n "Jesu, ge~ 'voran," ~i~~ · TRU1\1·PETERS FINE fnd Karg-Elert; 'Ave l'vlana, 
Franz Schubert; "Variations" in 
E minor, Joseph Bonnet. 
AID NEEDED 
BY EDITORS 
OF CAYUGAN 
(Continued from page one) 
To meet our contract we must 
have four hundred subscriptions. 
Until the time when, by unanim-
(Continued from page one) 
an impressive and dignified close to 
a superb recital. Surely the Gl?ria 
Trumpeters are unique not only 
as to their type of organization but 
also in their ability to execute with 
feeling and taste music of extreme 
diversity and difficulty. · 
have given way to something ridi- ous vote of the student body, the 
The Prince of \Vales and culously flat. As it was, he showed Cayugan fee is added to the tuition 
Prince George, en rou~e. to Bue1;os his ability to get his part over to bill, we can raise the money neces-
Aires to open the Bntish Empire evervonc's satisfaction, and his sary for the editing of the book 
grade exhibition, spent some t_ime. antics were received with many only through individual subscrip-
The accompanists for the even-
ing were Bert Rogers Lyon and 
George \V. Hathaway. Mr. Lyon 
was at the· piano for Miss Eller-
111an and Mr. Hathaway for the 
trumpeters. 
in Paris after a cross-channel flight laughs. tions. 
in the P;ince's. own plane. They Captain Sam H u n n i ,v e 11 Once again ,ve ask your cooper-
~· 
were strictly mcogmto, _and the (Thomas Murrav) Leander Bab- ation. If you have subscribed for 
usual ceremony _was om1t~ed be- bitt ( Earl Griffi~) :· lHajor Grov- the 1931 Cayugan, help us by 
cause both arc ~n mourmng for er (William Pettv) Charles Phil- soliciting subscriptions from youi: 
their aunt, the Princess Royal, who lips (Richard Seiier'), and Roscoe friends and acquaintanc:s .. 
died last ,veek. Hoh,,ay ( Elwood :.\Ic.Allaster) In terms of the ap~>rcc1at10n you 
Corner Bookstore 
(Established 1868) 
FEWER RURAL SCHOOLS 
Pointing out the need for a cut 
in county, city, town. and village 
cost of government, Mark Graves, 
New York state tax commissioner, 
made the statement that there 
were many places in which fewer 
tax dollars might be spent, and 
recommended fewer rural schools 
as one of the measures which could 
be taken to lighten the tax burden. 
are parts that do not have too n.ow have for your high school an-
much to offer. These fi~st-vear men Jrnal evaluate the fund of pleasure 
did their bit with a zest; and the you will derive from your college 
result is that they proved them- annual. Let it be a record of your 
selves capable of handling some- four years here at school. 
B k General and Text 00 S New and Second Hand 
Engraving and Fine Papers 
Conservatory and Physical Ed. 
RECORD BANK DEPOSITS 
thing better. 
The scenic properties and the 
manv toys in the shop were made 
by lVlr. Chadwick. They contrib-
uted much to the success of the 
production and are a good indica-
tion of his art. Thev seemed all 
right from the audien~e; closer. in-
spection showed them to be finish-
ed products of which any toy 
Savings bank deposits in the maker might "·ell be proud .. Noah 
State of New York increased more and his crrn· were painted with 
than $400,000,000 during 1930, such care that the differences in 
setting a new high record. Of this complexion, the length of the hair. 
gain, the major portion was in the cut of the beard, the facial t'X-
N ew York city, where an increase pression, were as marked and as 
of $365,089,000 for the year was easilv noticed as though the to~ s 
shown. Besides the gain in saving wer~ real sailors. Izaah was some-
deposits, there was an unequaled thing to make one mar\"el. The 
advance in the number of savings windmill was ven- clevrr. 
bank accounts. :\,Jr. Sisson is to be congratu-
lated for his work in directing the 
MAYOR WALKER NEEDS REST actors in this production. 
:\layor \Valker, in the opinion 
of his personal physician, Dr. 
\Villiam Schraeder jr., commis-
sioner of sanitation, is in need of 
a complete rest away from New 
York and entire change from the 
atmosphere of public duties for a 
period of at least three ,veeks. Un-
less he heeds this advice, Dr. 
Schraeder fears his patient is in 
danger of a serious collapse. 
PAPER OWNER BANISHED 
Orders were issued for the de-
portation of John T. \Vilford, an 
American citizen, publisher of the 
llavana-A meriwn, an English lan-
guage paper here. ~o reason ,vas 
gi.en for :.\Ir. \Vilford's deporta-
tion but it was generally assumed 
that articles in his paper against 
the. present government were re-
sponsible. He has been living in 
Cuba for twenty years. 
NEW YORK STATE BUDGET 
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt 
has submitted to the legisl<\ture a 
balanced budget for 1931 ·µHing 
for expenditures from all sources 
of revenue of $323,605,606.38, an 
amount less by $2,315,335.91 than 
was authorized by the legislature 
last year. He added a sufficient es-
timate of revenues for 1931 and a 
low cash surplus of $267,610. 
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS 
Bespeaking leadership among 
New York Republicans, Kingsland 
Macy, chairman of the state com-
mittee, and Charles Hilles, Repub-
lican national committeeman, car-
The students n·orking as assist-
ant director, electrician, property 
manager, and stage manager were 
Pauline Feinstein, Doris \Vatkins, 
}larion Paltro,Yitz, and Harlan 
Shoemaker. 
The Little Theatre orchestra 
furnished the music for the play. 
The program chosen by :\fr. 
~ 
Chas. H. Brooks 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Etc. 
Dealer ill ConservatorJ• Pins . 
BROOKS BLOCK 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
lTHAC.-\, ;',i. Y. 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Brmvn was interesting, well sdect-
ed, and musical. The orchestra 
played nicely and received an ap-
plause that was encouraging, to_ say 
the least. 
-By C.G.L. 
Papeteries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Loose Leaf i\ ote Books 
All Student necessities 
Drop in! 
-ATWATER'S 
IF e al·,~·ays /za-,:e a 'i."aried assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special basluts of fruit on order 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
.Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
. 401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
of the American political and 
economic systems, the Fish commit-
tee in its report on eight months 
of investigation submitted to the 
house and recommended fourteen 
remedies for legislation to combat 
communism. It was recommended 
that congress take immediate steps 
to outlaw the Communist party in 
America, cancelling the citizenship 
of its members, to deport all alien 
Comruunists, 
Don't Bust Out 
Learn your stuff, sleep 
soundly and 
KEEP HEALTHY 
by drinking our pure 
GUERNSEY MILK 
Lakeview 
·Dairies 
609 N. Tioga St. 
Dial 2153 
For regular meals 
or a light lunch 
after the show or 
concert drop in a~ 
The Monarch 
Restaurant 
204 E. State Street 
On 
St. Valentine's 
Day 
or any other Day 
"Say it with Flowers" 
Flowers "By wire" to all 
the world 
Wilson & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
116 ·N. Aurora 
Your Music Store 
Where the same courtesy is extended to the 
purchaser of a violin string· as in the sale of 
a grand piano. 
Your teacher employs our facilities-why 
not you? 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLL.EV'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
The new combinatio_n 
shades in the Jersey 
Materials just arrived 
at a specia/ price 
$ .95 
Just the dress for classes 
and afternoons. 
See them in our windows. 
Gome in and try them Ono 
